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-The
 Boxer Uprising and  a Discourse on  Civiiization in japan-

                         Kei USHIMURA'

in'troductlon-the year 1900

  With the eBd  o[' a  century  appreaching,  we  are  by and  lar.ffe tempted  -to look back

un  the past, censidering  what  the cent,ury  has been iike, although  I'ew are  fortunate

to live long enough  to ident,ify their lives with  the entire  century,  )viJoreover, we

somethnes  go  on  t,o look into how  t,hings were  at  another  fin de siecle,  in partieular
at  the latest one,

 t t

    Once mere  the p()i'itical herizon in the Far East is obscured,  In China the

    rebels  kilown as  
"Boxers"

 have  torn up  the railway  ]ines between Peking

    ancl  
'Tientsin,

 and  foreign troops  have been landed.i

                               '

  On  the fourth of  dTune  in 19ee, the last year of  the nineLeerith  century,  Erwin
Bae]z, a  German  doctor then  practicing and  teaching medieine  at  the University ot'

[roky, o, thus filled in his diary. A  rnovement,  whic:h  began te  show  a  threatening  at-

rr]osphere  since  the middle  of  May  that year, was  now  transformed  inLo a  full-sca}e

xenophobic  uprising--the  beginning of  the so-called  Boxer Uprising. Tlie standai'd

interpretation? is that the rebe]lion  vvas  a  xenophobic  uprising  b}i Chinese peasant

)rouths in Northprn Cbina. initially, the Boxers' targets were  Chinese Christiaiis,
fore'ign inissionaries,  and  even  alien  N/larrchu rulers  of  the Ch'ing d.ynasty. B.v･ 1899,
however, they  became  the eourt's  instrument to elirninate  foreigners. The  t'lh'nax

caine  in t.June  19eO, when  the  eourt  allowed  the Boxers to entet'  Beijing. 11"he}･ t,heri

besieged the foreigri le.crations, attractjng  the attention  of  the  ent,ire  world,

  
'"L･{uch

 literat'ure has thus  
'far

 discussed t-he uprising  mainly  frorn the L,iewpoints

of  internatiotial r'elations  or  Chinese social  hist,ory; yet I would  discuss it from a

d,if{'e.rent perspective; t,hat is, from the  viewpoint  of  its influence on  the forinatiefl

of  discourse on  eivilization  in ifapan at  another  fin de siecle.

Meiji Japan

 ]vleiji tJapari  was  a  turbulent era.  People in gevernment. assiduousl},･  attempted  to180(43)
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construct  a  powerful modern  state  before being celonized  by the Western powers.

Their efforts  are  succinctly  put in such  eonspicuous  phrases as  Fukoku-dyohei

[Enhancing the wealth  and  military  strength  of  our  country]  and  Shohusan-kogyo

[Promoting industry],Ever  since  the  opening  up  of  the country  in the middle  of  the

nineteenth  century,  equality  had  been among  the main  objectives  Japan's diplomacy

strove  to attain.  Being "equal"
 meant  holding an  equal  status  in the international

society.  As  for Japan, the histery of  attempting  to gain equality  in the  world  was

concurrent  with  the history of  revising  and  relinquishing  the unequal  treaties  con-

cluded  at  the end  of  the Tokugawa  period. .

  In order  to accomplish  the task, nothing  was  more  urgent  than, following the ex-

pression of  a  notable  career  diplomat, to "put
 our  house in order",  namely,  

"the

modernization  of  her [Japan's]･ Iaws, her courts,  her administrative  system,  her

schools,  and  even  her soeial  conditions"3.  0f particular necessity  was  the codifica-

tion and  development ef  law in a  Western  manner.  China, for instance, was  denied

a  chanee  to relinquish  the extra-territoriality  owing  to an  insufficient development

in this area,  although  her own  codifieation  and  development of  law had in fact pre-

ceded  by centuries  such  achievements  in the "rest`. In other  words,  "'esternization

was  the primary  prerequisite for Japan to gain the opportunity  to revise  the trea-

ties, Inoue Kaoru, the foreign minister  in the 1880s and  one  of  the key figures in

the history of  the revision,  is reported  to have said,  
"What

 we  have to do is to

transform  our  empire  and  our  people like the people of  EuropeS," a  statement  which

accurately  sums  up  the atmosphere  prevalent in government.

  The year 1894, which  witnessed  Japan's partial success  in revising  the treaties,

should  also  be remembered  as  the beginning of  the Sino-Japanese war.  How  people

in government  at  the time took  pains to cope  with  the foreign policies of  the pow-

ers  was  clearly and  informatively depicted,in Klenhenrohu, a  diary of  Mutsu

Munemitsu,  then the foreign minister.  The  diary also  gives a  clue  to understanding

how  the minister  conceptualized  the war  within  the eontext  of  the long history of

Sino-Japanese relations  and  the contemporary  world  situation.

                                              '

    Japanese students  of  China and  Confucianism were  onee  wont  to regard

    China with  great reverence....But  now,  we  look down  upon  China as  a big-

    oted  and  ignorant colossus  ot' conservatism.  She, in turn, mocks  us  as  a

    tiny  island of  barbarians who  have recklessly  and  imprudently  rushed  for-

    ward  in a  rnad  effort  to imitate the external  trappings of  Western  civiliza-

    tion.....[I]t was  patently  clear  to all that the real  cause  of  friction would

    be a  collision  between the new  civilization  of  the West and  the old  civiliza-

    tion of  East Asia.6 .

179(44)
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  Yhoy- the llirst t;ine in histor},, Japan  conscieusly  i'ought a  war  considerin/g  hers.elf

t{) beanation  belenging to  vaiestern civillzation.  .

  The  euphoria  oN'er' t,he triumph  of  the  Sino-tJapanese vL,ar  was  soorj  chal]enged  b),

the so-ealled  
'ljrip]e

 interventionT. People in Japari were  forced to realize  
"the

 reaiit>,

dict.ated by, t'orce," e.Tapan  was  thus  faced wi'th  and  challengetS  by, "power
 poliLicb'V

ln the world,  Of' $pecia,1  interest is the fact that  in addil/ion  t,e its politiea] signi'fL-

eance,  t,he Entery'ention･ had a  cross-eultural  aspect  as  svell.

      '

     [ thank you  siRcerely  for the excellent  way  in whlch  b,ou lnittated the

   cokvibined  ac:tion.  ef  .'/'L･!u'ope l"or the saiKe  of  its inteli'ests againstl.  Japan. It

    v,,as  high i.iine t.hat energetic:  steps  we.re  t,aken Rnd  wi]l  make  an  excetler}t,

    iinpressic3n t/t! ijapan as  elsewhere..,.tTlihat  is c}early  the great  task oi' the

   future for Russla to cultivate  the Asian Contineiit and  to defend Eut'ope

   l'rum･ the inroads oE' the Great Yel]ow race.R

                               '                                                       '

  The German  Emperor,  X･Vilhelm ll, sent  to Czai' Nicholas ll on  Aprl] L)6, jusi
thr'ee days af'ter the  Intervention. a lettter containing  this passage. They wer'e. cous-

itis. OsC/enslb]y, the Triplg lnterx/entien was  a  pelitiea] rueans  to .Tuaintaip an,ci irn-                              '

prove ±
',he

 rigitts  qncl inCeres4Ls of  the  two  nations  plus  }?ra]i･ee in the  S"ar Ea.st; bui,

it also  served  as  a  prevenh've m,easure  to guard Europe or  the -･vorl{i of  the white

:'aee against  the 
"(J'ireat

 IEIeliow Race"; the  idea of  the 
"Yellow

 Peril" immistaliabiy

ernevged.  Recent scholarship'  has convincingl>r  revealed  a  erueial  racial  aspect  in the

] ac'ific "J'ar: arA fispect･ of  uiat' betvveen rtices. St'.i]1, Lhe, Tr'iple Interventicm hacl in

t.his respect  precccite/ci :,t b}, rnot'e  tl'ian･ forty :,'ears,

 
･The

 e/uphorla  was  t.hus coeled.  The interference tesLifiecl that the power  of' fi new

t]apaR  was  no  lons･er negligible  t,e the "restern powers, The "J'e6ternizatio- o.F a

smal]  islaud. c;ountr.v,  in 1]he Far  EasL not  enly  lted to  some  suc,cess  in re,vising  the

treat'ies but put  her inevitably into the  worid  ot' power  polkics  as  weit,  Japan was

soniehow  abte  to ioin the jRternational society,  in both a  positive  and  ne'gat,ive

sense.  
"The

 righ{  ot' Japan  to rank  with  the civilized  communities  for purposes of'

interhationai law  is now  e,stab]ishecl."
±"
 IIaving thtis briefl}, delineated the dir,course

on  cisrilizatien  in tvlei.i]'Japan priorr to the Bexer Uprisjng, 1 will  next  foeus on  the

eve･nt  itseif. -

    'UrYiSeli8iXteerthU,LP//e$)il.neiopa:)de;ttSolS･

 
UtPhPereuSpSri;･ls:ng,

 
ne
 definite nevv,s. was

 
available

 
concern"

ing t,he sieg'e of  the i'oreign legations at  Beiiin. [l'he telegraph  service  had  been bro-

ken off  since  the LeRth of  June..The fact was,  the German  eniroy  i,n China, Baron

von  Kc･tte]er, ",as  assassinated  by Chinese sokliers  on  his wa.v  to the 
Fl"sung'li
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Yamen,  the Chinese foTeign office,  in response  to an  official  summons,

 After receiving  the terrible news,  Baelz, a  German  doctor, severely  reproached  the

unpardonable  kMing of  von  Ketteler, referring  to it as  
"a

 most  barbarous deed.ii"

One faee of  the Chinese, "the

 old  civilization  of  East Asia", had emerged.  When

reading  his diary, one  gets the impression that he seldom  got furious. Such was

Baelz's indignation that one  may  then be tempted  te wonder  how  other  Germans,

especially  the Kaiser himself, reacted.  Right after  the  Japanese  triumph  over  China,

he was  enthusiastic  about  associating  the Japanese  expansion  on  the continent  with

the 
"Yellow

 Peril" eveR  when  the Japanese army  did no  damage  to a  single

German. TheTefore, it would  not  be difficult to imagine the extent  to which  the

Kaiser responded  to the murder  of  his envoy  in China.

 Addressing the detachment of  German  marines  with  20,OOO men  which'sailed  from

VV'ilhelmhaven for China, he made  a  remarkable  speech.  He notified  the world  of

Germany's intention to avenge  the murders  of  von  Ketteler and  the missionaries.

The New  Yorh Tirnes covered  the speech  under  the title of  
"Kaiser

 Demands

Revenge":

     
"The

 Gerrnan flag has been insulted and  the German  Empire treated with

   contempt.  This dernands exemplary  punishment  and  vengeance.....I  now  send

   you out  to avenge  the wrong  and  ill.....You will  have to maintain  good

   comradeship  with  all the other  troops with  whom  you will  come  in contact

   over  yonder. Russians, British, and  French, all alike,  are  fighting for one  com-

   mon  cause-for  eivilization,,,"i2

  In this manner,  the Kaiser did not  hesitate to  express  outward]y  his intention to

reveBge  the barbarity of  the Chinese; still he was  shrewd  enough  not  to forget to

refer  to  
"all

 civilized  states,"  a  strategy  which  made  the speech  all the more  ap-

pealing  not  only  to the German  people but to those in "all
 civilized  states"  as  well.

That is, the framework he presented  was  the battle between the barbarity and  the

civilized  nations,  rather  than that between  China and  Germany.  The Kaiser thus

emphasized  the necessity  of  demonstrating 
"civilization"

 against  
"barbarity,"

 al-

though  under  such  a  seemingly  ideal slogan  could  only  be detected another  barba-

rous  intention: that is, to revenge  the wrong  wrought  by the Chinese. "There
 is no

document of  civilization  which  is not  at  the'same  time a  document of  barbarism."i3

  Meanwhile, more  than a month  later, Baelz was  informed of  the emperor's

speech.  He wrote:

     The  German  Emperor...is reported  to have said:  
"Take

 no  prisoners, give

   no  quarter!" Just because rebel  Chinese soldiers  have murdered  the envoy
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   oi' a  power  which,  in peace-time,  stoie  territory  ['rom their countr>,,  a

   Chrlstian rL!ier, and  one  who  is aiways'  making  a  parade of  his

   ()hvistianity, c;harge$  his tr{}ops to murder  blameles$ rnen  in the sarne  ceitn-

   try even  though  they !a}r down  their arms!  C･ivilization cf  this sot't trial{es

   c>ne  t'eel queasy,'`

  Baelz himself had reseRted  
"a

 rnost  barbarous c{eed"  ol' the Chinese--the kiliing oS'i

von  Ketteler; howexrer, aboiit  a  rriont.h  later, he iL'aE  literally astounded  bi/ the re-

spons.e  o,f t･hf,t othei'  paTty  of  t,he c;onflict--his  emperor"i'  demonst,rating 
`'the

 bruta]-

it'}, ancl  inhumanity," I'Ie even  ".rot.e,  
`LCiL'i]ization

 of  this b'ort  makes  ene  t'eel

quea.sy." The Kaise･r's coneE,pt  ef  c,ivilization  wa.s  absolutel.v,  Eurepeafi; he did not

mind  revenging  the C}'tinese, a.lthough  this would  unmistakably  be another  demon-

strat'Lon  of  barbarity. Baelz's di'ar}, aceordjngly  attracts  attention  to t,he doubLe

$taRdards  of  .European  concept  of  civilization.

  
rl"he

 Kaise]r's soldieys  did behave in China tc? his ,satisfaction--the ruthless.  kill;'ng

of  the Chinese broke out.  
'1'he

 AJ'ew Yorli Ti.mes reported:

                                        '

     The  Germans  have  beguii to  disclose what  they meant  by piling in troops

   at  this. time......Bands  supposed  to be hosti}e had been destro>'ed or  clls-

   persed by other  troops,,..Finding  no  foe in sight  or  reach  when  t'he}/ a.r-

   rivecl,  and  seeing  the har'miess crow,ds  looking up  their homes again,  the

   Gerrnan$  becarne eas.er  for c/ornbat,....Then  the Germans....found the game

   they  were  6earching--det"enceless, peaceful  people, 
'Linarmed

 and  non-

   resisting,  ainong'  whorn  killing was  easy,  and  whose  [iwellings,  a.fter lo'ot

   had been taken from thpm, rnade  t:ine bonS'ires.ii

  ln the end,  not  on].s' the Kaiser hirrLself bnt the German  troops as  well  dtemcm-

strated  
"the

 bruta]ity and  inhumanit>i," a  demonstration  having' nothing  to de with

c'ivilization.  One  might  then  wonder  how  the [lapanese l/roops behaved in Nor･ {,hern

China, and  what  peGpk,i ii] eJapan  evaluated  the behavier of  their troops, coinpared

with  those of  the powers,

Japanese lnteUectual Responses

     The suppression  ot' the rebe]Iion  in Northern  China unexpeetedly.  provecl

   that, the JapaRGse  army  is the most  civilized  army  in the world,  One may

   a,sk whv.i(/'         "･

  A$ early  as  27,th ol' July in 1900, that  is, far ahead  of  t,he conclusion  ot' t'he up-

rising,  Yoroxttchoho, a  newspaper  in Japan with  a  cireulatioii  of  more  than  eighty
           '                                                              '

176C47)
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thousand  copies,  began to discuss the suppression  of  the Boxer  Uprising and  focus

upon  the reasons  for the  praiseworthy  doings of  the Japanese army.

 The  writer  first leoks back upon  wars  of  the past: 
"even

 in the battle among

civilized  nations,  the winner  is sometimes  reported  to  have killed non-combatants  of

the defeated enemy,  an  inevitable consequenee  to some  extent."  However,  he is far

from sympathizing  with'the  armies  accused  of  doing things immoral this time: "it

is by no  means  pardonable that they acted  like beasts just in order  to satisfy  their

desires by raping,.,.some  of  them  did so  in Tientsin not  while  battles were  going on

but after  they were  all  over."

 It is not  so  difficult to demonstrate bravery in the battlefields; but only

the armies  of  civilized  nations,  who  fully understand  what  humanity  is

like, can  treat people in occupied  land with  affection  after  winning  a  vie-

tory,.,.Now the Japanese troops in Tentsin have gained a  good  reputation,.

a  reputation  which  is so  prevalent both  with  the Chinese citizens  and  other

people of  the Allied forces that  at  the sight  of  a Japanese  soldier  no

Westerner fails to bow, whether  or  not  the latter knows the former in per-
son.  It is not  only  because of  our  remarkable  military  exploits  but'also due
to the fact that  our  troop  strictly  observed  military  discipline and  did
nothing  dishonorable. We  are  so  sorry  to  see  

"hurnanity,"

 which  has been
a  constant  topic among  the Westerners, not  exhibited  at  all in the non-

Christian land. iT

175(48)

 The writer  seems  inclined to argue  that the fact that the troops  other  than

Japanese behaved in a  mean  manner  was  not  accidental  but could  be attributed  to

their double standards  of  
"humanity,"

 although  humanity  is, according  to him, one

ef  the major  components  of  civilization.  
"We

 are  so  sorry  to see  
`humanity,'

 which

has been a  constant  topic among  the Westerners, not  exhibited  at  all in the non-

Christian land." Despite this penetrating analysis,  the writer  does not  explain  fur-

ther the origins  of  the exemplary  deeds of  the Japanese  troops  but instead presents

too general an  interpretation; that is, adopting  bushido [a feudal Japanese code  of

chivalry]  as  a  tool for understanding:  
"we

 are  so  glad to see  bushido, no  longer a

popular tepic  among  the  Japanese, still exist  deep down  inside each  soldier  to help

control  the behavior of  our  troops."

 The  significance  of  this essay,  in short,  lies in the fact that the writer  made,  as

early  as  during the rebellion,  special  reference  to the gignifieance of  observing  the

military  diseipline and  morals  by the Japanese  army.  In the  process, he discleses to

his readers  the uncivilized  behavior of  the civilized  nations  and  criticizes  them  based

on  an  assumption  that their deeds probably  resulted  from the double standards  of
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           r ..T

huinanity or  civilizat-ion  ainGng  the "iesterners. T]hus he sueceeded  in helpir'.,g a nL,/t/

cliscourse  emerge  and  prevail that  the Japanese are  constantt.ti  civilized.  The defeet

in this articie,  on  i.he other  hand, is that he somewhat  casually  attributes  their c}x-

emplary  behasior solel>, to the deep-rooted t'radition ef  iushido. Furt･hetrmore, he

does not  suf'ficie'entl.}･' dlscuss v,,h.y on(y  the Japanese were  able  to o"bbnerve. niilit/,ary

discipline in such  a  remarkable  manner.

  About eight  iT}onths  la.ter, .,"LrihonJ'in, a  leaciing maga.zine  in Japan, succeedeCi  to

tna.l<ing  a  c]oser  analysis  oi' the ditTerence of  behav!or found among  Japanese and

foreign soldiers,  in parLicuiar German  and  Russian,
           '

       It is noxv  evident  thaL the Russl'an and  Gerinan troops  in Nertherii

    China looted, raped,  and  rnassacred  in:/orcent peop]e--a criiel behavior .far

    beyonci imagination. 
'l"herefore,

 sorne  people in Ja,pan, upon  hearing the

    "evis,  expressed  strong  indignation, saying  that such  c'ruelty  s'hould  be i'etr

    f'rom what  people  of  civilized  nations  clo....The reason  people in Japan  are

    severe]y  eritic.'i'zing such  cruelty  ls that- their deeds simpl.v  seem  to t'hem to

    l',e unimaginably  brut,al and  against  humaniLy,  not  that  t･hey are  serious]y

    thinking aboLit  "lhat  ineasures  thesi should  take to prevent  s'uch  deecls f'roin

   being repeated  in t,he futu]･e...'e .

                          '
  '

  AS'ter s"ollghly  summarizing  the genera] reaction  to the news  of  the dlsgra{:eful

deed$ ol' Germari .p..nd Russian troops, the writer  presents an  intriguing /.nalysis  of

why  peepie in Japan b!ame them  for those atrocities.  In short,  he points  out  that

the reaction  m,as  due to the unimaginable  scale  ol' the atrocities,  not  
'v'ased

 on  a

profound  un{aersta.nding  ef  the ineident. He  t･hen goes on  to a  sort  of  
"philosophical

i'i]vestigation":  1'irst, tlte st,udy  of  nat,ional  characteristies.

  
"I'he

 writer's  standpc'.}iiit. i$ thnt., althovg]n  each  individual in a  nation  has a dit'f'er-

ent  character,  
.L'et

 national  charneter2stics  could  be diseerned. V""iLh regard  to the

t]apanese,  he conLends  that  
"frank

 disposition," 
"warm-heartedness,"

 and  
"braverv

                                                                     v

to fight for the right"  fall into this category,  Then  he att,ributes to these nat.ional

c:haracteristic:s  the cliffjculty  the t]apanese  have ip. understanding  the atroeities  com-

miti,ed  by thg Coreign t･roops. On t-he other  hand, he jnsists t.he primary  eha'racter-

ist-ie of  t;he W'esterners is, IR eontrast  to the Japanese, "a

 disposit,ion t,b be eruE,LS
Teo  br'oad a  f'ramework, one  would  si/iy,  to 1)e sure,  because he does not  distinguish
between  "]esterners; nevertheiess  the fbl]owing intet'pret･atioti is worth  {/onF.sicfering.

                   '

     It is a  reeeived  understanding  that treating  others  cruelly  is agalnst  hu-

   manjty;  "･Jesterners stick  to  this understandi.ng  with  the white  race.

NII-Electronic
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   However,  when  it comes  to other  raees,  Westerners have  not  yet  thought

   it necessary  to apply  this rule  to  them.  They have not  found themselves  to

   be wrong  even  after  exploiting  other  lands and  treating  those people cru-

   elly...ig

 With  these  words,  the writer  makes  a  severe  criticism  of  the double standards  of

civilization  and  even  of  the history of  Western colonialism:  a  criticism  also  found

in Baelz's diary.

 Then he refers  to another  national  characteristie  of  the Japanese; that is, a

strong  tendency  to respect  things  foreign, Under  the Westernization policy in the

Meiji period, the object  of  admiration  changed  from things Chinese to things

Western, Besides this national  tendency,  what  should  be born in mind  is the  youth-

fulness of  the Japanese army,  only  about  three  decades since  its birth; in other

words,  inexperience, in･ particular in foreign lands. This inexperience ferced the

Japanese army  to station  abroad  as  if in Japan, a  strategy  not  available  in the

case  of  prolonged wars  abroad.  Taking  this historical background  into aecount,  the

writer  contends  that, with  the increase of  opportunities  to  station  together  with

foreign troops, the possibility cannot  be denied that the Japanese army,  with  such

national  characteristics  of  admiring  things foreign, may  act  in the same  way  as  the

foreign troops, Simply put, the writer,  instead of  praising  with  enthusiasrn  the fact

that the Japanese troops observed  good  military  discipline and  morals  and  gained

a  good  reputation,  implies that inexperienee abroad  may  have prevented the

Japanese  troops  from  behaving  immorally.  He  is thus warning  his people of  the

possibility that Japan's armies  may  in the future follow the eruel  foreign manners,

which  they  are  now  severely  criticizing,

173(50)

    In conclusion,  we  are  afraid  that the merit  of  our  national  eharacteris-

   tics might  be used  in a  wrong  direction in the future; that is, the rnerit  of

   remarkably  quick adaptability  will  enable  our  people to imitate the evil

   customs  of  foreigners with  no  difficulty so  that  some  day  they too  wi]1

   not  feel guilty  for behaving  in the same  manner  as  the foreigners, which

   the Japanese  are  now  blaming  for their cruel  nature.  Unless we  now  warn

   our  people of  this possibility well  befere the situation  gets werse,  we  are

   sure  to have deep regret  in the future; how  could  we  neglect  giving  careful

   consideration  to the brutal deeds of  foreign troops  in Northern China?nyD
                                                          '

 The writer  thus reiterated  the danger inherent in his nation.  This rernarkable

adaptability  helped Japan  to  join the civilized  nations  with  astonishing  rapidity.

The road  to civilization  in Japan  began by imitating things  foreign; and  the  more
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frequeritL.v the Japanese get in touch  ",ith  foreigners in the future, the  more  possi-

bility increases 1]hat they might  be affected  by t,he C'oreigners both.in respectab}e

and  disgraeeful w'ays.  C,onsideriiig "]hat  happened IB the first hali' of  this centtury,

the  v,,rlter of  tLhis  essay,  Kiiga Katunan,  was  admira})ly  far-sighted.

  [1"he i;hird text"i to be discussed is original}y  a  lecture .criven  in December  of  19el,

t.he year  w'hich  at  lasi/ wit.nessed  the c/onc}usion  of  the Boxer Uprising. rt,lori Ogai･,

a  litevary figure ol' promirience in ",leiji and  Taisho  era6,  delivered it at  Kssiko-sha,

a  society  of  military  officers,  ili Kokura-eit>r in Kyusltu. Ogai  is quite different

frolli the ot.her  two  w･riters  di$cussed earlier.  First, being' a  rnilit,ary  doctor as  a

prof'ession, he was  within  t,he Estab]ishments in a  broad -sense, whereas  the rest

were  literally otttside  the government.  in addition,  Ogai had a  considerable  experi-

ence  ot' studying  several  years in Gerrriany in his twei",ies; even  at'ter  ret'orJiing

home,  he continued  hi$ researc:h  on  the situations  in Europe  chiei'l}r  by reacl!ng  jour-
n"ls  and  5oel{s ot'detred  f'rom Germany.  

'In
 s}iort,  he was  an' exceptional  Gerrnfin.v

specialist  iti ),Iieiji and  Ta;'sho Japan.

  Besides these differences in their backgrounds, the a.udi6nce  itself is quite differ-

ent.  This leciure, although  published some  years  iater for the general  readership.

"･'as  at, f'irst intended exclusively  for the officers  in his divisiun to enlighten  the

J'n..panese rnitit.ary. Ogai's perspective is froni the viewpoint  of  comparatkfe  :glturE}.

At  the  outset,  he refers  te the faet that  in the' iTery  suppres,slon  the armies  of  dii'-

f'erent nationa]ities  congregated  in the same  place for t,he same  purpose. Next he

goes on  to present an  int,erestlng eompari'son:  the Crusades as  a  predeeessor of  t,he

expeditionary  forces dispatehed to suppress  the uprising.  In terms of  comparat'tve

cu}ture,  O.ifai eosutend$,  the Crusades  functioned as  a  mediater  that  a]lowed  t,h-. cus-

ti.)ins of  one  coutitry  ie spt'ead  to another.  After introduelng t,his striking  cvrnpari-

fson,  Ogai  then att.racts  listener･s' attention  to one  2specL'  revealed  iii t.he suppres.-

sion--eross-cultura]  eontacts  with  foreigners.

  Prior to the Boxer ll]pri.sing, cont,acts  with  foreign cul/tures  were  quite Iimited in

Ja.n, an:  by reading  for'eign 
'books,

 learning from  foreign teachers  in Japan, and  f'or

a  small  number  of  peop]e,  b.y studyins.  or  traveling abroad.  In other  words,  Ogai

sheds  fresh light on  ihe  fact that  Japanese  contact  vi'ith  foreign eultures  has thus

i.'ar been virt,ually  seeond  hand. Stud.ving foreign arrnies  in the Japanese  arm･y･  wa.s

no  exeeption;  0.ffai himself was  assigned  to this type  of'  research  wit,hin  i/ite arm>,,,

chiefly  b}, perusing  foreign books in related  t'ields. Given the history of  foreign c;on-

taets in J'apan,  fighting wit,h  the powers  to  $uppress  the uprisirig  servefl  as  a c.ross-

eultural  experienee  for the Japanese on  a  large scale  f'or the f'irst･ t･ime in histor:i

from generals cSown  to low-ranking soldiers,

  B.x/ the time, this lecture was  delivered, a discourse had  a].ready  prevailed  that t,he
--t  L.T                               . -'-' mntrT.'rmtMT
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German  army,  despite its striet  observance  Qf  military  discipline, acted  against

morals  in China. The  easiest  approaeh  to comprehending  the occurrence  is, it seems,

to separate  military  discipline f'rom morals;  that  is, maintaining  that one  could  ob-

serve  military  discipline even  without  keeping high moral  standards.

  Ogai was,  above  all,  a  military  of'ficer  of  Imperial Japan, As  a  military  maR,

Ogai  attempts  to  make  full use  of  this unprecedented  eross-cultural  experience  in

order  to  improve the Japanese army,  Thus, he must  reject  such  an  easy,  frivolous

understanding  that military  diseipline could  be independent of  morals.  A  discourse

like this is, after  all, detrimental to the Japanese army  of  the future. He considers

hiniself to be respensible  fbr repudiating  in a  logical manner  the view  that  military

discipline could  be maintained  independently of  merals.

  On  the other  hand, his way  of  solving  the question 
"why

 did the troops, with

high moral  standards,  bring about  those  disgraceful,deeds?" is quite convincing.

Ogai begins by enumerating  three reasons:

  First of  all, the feeling of  the white  race  toward  yellow,  black, and

brown races  is, eompared  to our  feeling toward  the Chinese, extremely

cold;  in addition,  it is quite different from  the feeling among  the same

white  ra'c' e. Why  then does this difference occur?  Abeve  al], whites  believe
themselves to be the best in the world.  Besides, they  go to primary school

with  the Bible, whether  or  not  they eompletely  believe in Christianity.

Within and  without  school,  teachers and  parents try to inculcate their stu-

dents and  children  with  an  idea that  pagans  should  be despised. Then comes

a  second  main  reason,  Usually whites  look down  on  pro$titutes  as  mere

things  treating  them  with  extreme  coldness  and  disdain, while  Japanese try
to be liked and  even  to be loved by prostitutes. Accordingly, they do not

think it. against  morality  to violate  them. Given this custom  in their own

countries,  it is no  wonder  that they  apply  it to the  colored  races,  especially

in defeated lands, Thirdly, European soldiers  are  quite  unconventional  in

pleasure  quarters  and  do not  think it rude,  except  at  formal situations,  to

talk with  friends about  their experience  with  prostitutes. They do not  re-

gret violating  prostitutes....But their feeling toward  respectable  women

among  the same  race  is, compared  to that  of  the Japanese, extremely  ad-

mirable,,,,2'  .

171(52)

  With  these words  Ogai rnakes  a  meaningful  analysis  of  one  aspect  revealed  in the

suppressien  of  the Boxer Uprising-a  racial  aspect,  Here he presents  two  significant

tendencies  found in people in the  West: a  superiority  complex  against  celored  races

and  a  eontempt  for prostitutes, whereas  they respect  women  in general more  than

the Japanese do.
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  O.cr,ai, however, ,h'eems  t,o refrain  t'roin dex,eloping his int.erpretation any  fi}rther.

V'Iis conteTition  cou}d  be statecl  as  f'oil()ws: cc)]ored  women  are  te the whi.te  raee,  re-

g.ardless c,t' social  rank,  tiv'hat  prosLittttes in t/hpi:r eountries  are  t'c) t.hem. Il recise'Iy,

because of  this, the Clerman troops  behaved brutall.y in China, thetigh ii] i'act they

ob$erxred  a  st,rict, J,nilitary  diseipline. He concludes  t,he lo¢ ture, by reiteratins,'  hi･s uTk-

derstaudlng:

     l have spoken  hv.t'e to help prevent the rllisunderstanding  that, milik ±ry,

   discipline ean  be inaintained  without  adhering  to moral  behavior.'i''

Ep"ogue-after'math

  >'oro?,ue.hoho "ras  olte  af  the  first meclia  tb report  to japanese citizens  the praise-

worthy  deeds of  the. cTapanese  expeditionary  army,  ,iXt abou'L  the same  time  Ms

(.)gai's lec/t,ure, }howev･er, the sarne  news'paper  then  cliscliosed t.he faet, thaL  the

Japanese  army  had a]so  looted in the  occupieci  land. A recent,  stu(iy  on  the uprisin,ff.

says:

     Once in t,he capjtal,  everyone  joined in the looting: troops,o±
'
 al! nation-

   alities  (though the Em'opeans were  the worst,  and  t,he ･Japanese zhe  best-

   behavecl), and  n)issionaries  who  woulcl  later justil'y their activities  in art,i-

   cles  with  such  delightl'ul titles as, 
"The

 Ethics of  Loot."!'

  The  looting was  inevitable and  ei.en  excusable  te Fsome  extent  because the ar:,n.x

then  depended  mainly  upon  seJf-subsistence  in the field; but what  the newspag)ei'

found tot,alli,, inexcusable was  the faet that  some  generals and  ot'fieers  partieipat'ing

in t'he expediti.on  took  advantage  of  the looting in Beijin to Une  their own  pocL:ets

to a eonsiderab]e  degree, Ai'ter the expedition,  some  di(l becomf,' extrernely  wealth.y.

(Regrettably, the decline of  the  Japanese  Impet'ia] Army  began here,

  Ln Ler}ns of' di}')iomat,ic/ history, the inost  signif'icant  out.ceine  ol' the  Bexe,r

Uprisin,.' is t･he llusso-tJapanese S,L'ar in 1904-5. in terms ot" cJapanese  int/elictctual hi.s'-

t･oi'},', the new  coneepLualizativn  vf  civilizatiolt  is of  vital  importance. Beside/･s the

Russo-gnpanese  War, the next  five decades xvitnessecl  the Ang.lo-Japanese AIIian[;e,

the annexation  of  KoToa, X'Vorld "'ar I, the Versailles (',ont'erence, rhe  XAleTar in the

eontinent,  and  the  Paeit'ie "lar. All of  these hist'orical events  c:ouid  be discussed in

terms.  of  disc'ourses on  civi'iization;  still, it could  be said  that  rnajor  discourses hacl

already  appeared  at  the  t,ime o"the  Boxer Uprisir}g.

  Nakae  Chomin,  a.iiother  Meiji intellectual, t'et'ers to the  discourse:

170{153
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     Recently our  army  stationed  together with  the Powers in Northern

   China. While  engaged  in the operation  together, the other  Powers revealed

   a  barbaric character.  Our  soldiers  then came  to know  for the first time  in

   history that the Western civilization  was  magnificent  only  in material

   geods but, in terms of  morals,  the Ievel of  their civilization  was  the same

   as  or  even  lower than  our  civilization.'5

  The reality  of  Western civilization  led the Japanese to a  self-confidence  that

gradually developed into arrogance,  Perhaps because of  the failure to grasp fully

the  significant  interpretations and  warnings  by Japanese intellectuals at  the fin de
siecle  and  beyond, the aftermath  of  the Boxer Uprising Ied, regrettably,  to the de-

cline  and  fall of  Imperial Japan.
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